
Seva School Homework for Autumn 2nd half-term 2022 
Autumn 2nd half-term theme is: Let’s Celebrate                                               Year 1                                                                        Class: 1S 
Information for parents/carers: Each week your child will be expected to pick one challenge from the three given in each subject area below. Over the course of a half term, your 
child will be expected to have completed six challenges altogether and these must be one from each subject area. Homework books will be expected in school every Wednesday and will be 
returned every Friday. MyMaths, Numbots, and MyON will be monitored by your child’s class teacher weekly. If you have any questions regarding the homework, please speak to your 
child’s class teacher for further information and support. Thank you. 

 
Subject Challenge 1 Challenge 2 Challenge 3 
English 
 

Write a list of adjectives to describe yourself. 
Remember an adjective is a describing word (e.g. 
kind, funny).  

Practise spelling all the days of the week and months 
of the year. Remember they start with a capital letter.  

Write a recount of the half term holidays. Tell me 
what you did each day. Which celebrations did you 
celebrate? For e.g. Diwali, Bandi Chhor Divas, Bonfire 
Night  

Reading Visit: https://www.myon.com/login/index.html   

www.oxfordowl.co.uk    Click on My class login.      Username: stars1s      Password:  seva1s       Choose books (fiction and non-fiction) from 5 
– 7 years to read. Polite reminder to parents: It is very important to hear your child read for at least 10 mins a day and record this in his or her reading diary.  

Maths  Make some cards 0-20. Pick a card. Write the 
number word. Count out that many objects. What is 
1 more and 1 less than that number. Repeat with 
some other numbers. 

Roll two dice. Add the numbers. How many calculations 
can you do in one minute? Practise each day and try to 
get faster.  
Roll two dice. Subtract the numbers. How many 
calculations can you do in one minute? Practise each 
day and try to get faster. 
  

Play the helicopter rescue game from 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-
count/helicopter-rescue   
Use count on and back (within 20).  

Online Maths MyMaths https://login.mymaths.co.uk/login                 Numbots https://play.numbots.com/#/account Topmarks https://www.topmarks.co.uk/   

Science 
 
 

Observe the seasonal changes from Autumn into 
Winter.  Draw, photograph or write them down. 
Collect some leaves and make a multisensory board. 
What do you see, hear, feel, see or smell?  

On the same day each week, look at what time it gets 
dark.  What do you notice?  

Find out why many trees lose their leaves in Autumn. 
Write a list of the names of the trees that don’t. 
What are they called?  

RE Read one of the stories about Guru Nanak Dev Ji. 
What was the message? Learn the Mool Mantar and 
share it in class.  

Learn about some symbols that are important to 
Christians. Draw and label the symbols important to 
Christians.  

This term’s virtue is Courage. How can you show 
courage? Write five ways you can show courage. What 
could you do to show courage?  

History or 
Geography 

Find out about the Union Flag and what flags make 
up this flag of the United Kingdom. 

Find out about the famous landmarks in London, 
Edinburgh, Belfast and Cardiff. 

Make a fact file about one of the countries in the UK.  
You could include information about traditional foods, 
music, clothes and the capital city and the population. 

Art or DT Let’s Celebrate: Remembrance Day  
Create a poppy picture using lots of shades of red.  

Let’s Celebrate: Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s Birthday  
Create a birthday card for Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s 
Birthday. Give it to a family member. 

Let’s Celebrate: Christmas 
Make a Christmas decoration to hang on a tree.  Think 
about the materials you will need to use and how you 
will join them together. 



 


